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The Antagonist of a short story is the Character OR Force that is

the ríval, opponent, or enerny ofthe rnain characier (Protaqonist),

It helps to *eate confliC and dramatic aciíon in the story,
Keep in mind that the antagonist does not have to be a Person.
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THE "WHFRF" OF A SHORT STORY

The ¡etting helpr mahe c rtory feel reol qnd
belieuqble. lt cqn be the bqchdrop or prouide c
mood. The ¡etting creote¡ boundclrier, rets up
chcllenge¡ qnd re¡trict¡ or prouider opportunitie¡. lt
sets t{re ¡tqge for chqrqcters to qct, intercrct, qnd
reqcL

Keep in mind, thclt in ¡ome ¡torie¡ the retting
ploys c pivotcl role in the plotline, while in other¡ it i¡
not emphc¡ized.
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THF ..WHY'' OF SHORT STORY

IJsing the character, antagonist, and setting that has been
developed in the previous pages, create a plot outline of a story.
You are not writing the actual story just rnapping out the
events.

a

tn
SET UP; introduce main character, settin (time and ; Create an INSTIGATING incident to

m¡dd

action can be physical,

, or psychological

Rising Action: Events leading Climax: The point of highest emotional
involvement or suspense

Falling Action: Events leading
from the climax to the resolution or
end

End of the central confl resolution or no resolution final twist in



THF VOICE OF A SHORT STORY

A main character, antagonist, setting, and plot outline have been
established. Now determine what would be the best point of view for the
story and CIRCLE IT. Whose eyes will \Me see the events through?

FIR'T PER'ON POINT OF VIEW
ln the first person point of view, the nqrrqtor does porticipqte in the qction of the
sto4¿. When reoding stories in the first person, we need to reqlize thqt whot the
nqrrqtor is recounting mqy not be the objective truth. Question the
trustworthiness of the qccountings. Cl'he nqrrqtor uses ,,t')

THIRD PERSON POINT OF UIEW

Flere the norrqtor does not porticipote in the oction of the story qs one of the
chqrqcters, but lets us hnow exoctly how the chorocters feel. We leqrn obout the
chqrqcters through this outside voice. Cl'he nqrrotor uses ,,he,,, ,,she,,, ,,thq/')

THIRD PER'ON OB'ECTIVE POINT OF VIEW
With the objective point of view, the writer tells whqt hqppens without stoting
more thon con be inferred from the story's qction qnd diqlogue. The nqrrotor
never discloses qnything obout whot chorocters thinh or feel, remqining q
detqched observer

THIRD PER'ON OMNI'CIENT AND THIRD
PERSON LIMITED OMNI'CIENT POINT OF VIEW
A norrqtor who hnows everything obout qll the chqrocters is qll hnowing, or
omniscient..
A norrotor whose hnowledge is limited to one chorocter, hos q limited qmniscient
point of view.



The last step is to give this creative ¡riece a úiúle. Sinoe
short súories are in essence short, the úitle is very

im¡rortant. lt usually rroints to the themes tryinq to he
communicated by the author.


